Tour hosted by: Pastor Taylor
Sample itinerary
November 2019

Day 1
Thursday

We will land at Ben Gurion Airport, Tel Aviv where we will be met and greeted by a representative of Lipkin Tours who will welcome
us to Israel and introduce us to our tour guide and tour bus driver.
Drive to Jerusalem and check in to our hotel for dinner and overnight.
Overnight: Jerusalem Hotel

Day 2
Friday

Day 3
Saturday

We will depart our hotel and drive to the Mount of Olives where you see a panoramic view of Jerusalem where biblical events come
into perspective. We walk down to the Garden of Gethsemane where Yeshua was arrested and view the Eastern Gate and pray
looking at the prophesied place of HIS return to Jerusalem. We continue to the Garden Tomb at Gordon's Calvary and Golgotha,
where Yeshua was crucified, buried and Resurrected ! We will visit Via Dolorosa, the path Yeshua walked on his was to crucifixion.
We will visit the Machane Yehuda Market; a bustling street market full of Israeli culture and cuisine.
Head back to our hotel for dinner.
Overnight: Jerusalem Hotel

We will begin our day with a drive down to the Dead Sea. Upon arriving there, we will ride cable cars to the top of Masada, King
Herod's fortress palace in the Judean Desert. We will see the remnants of the Zealots who stayed the Romans for three years during the Jewish Revolt that resulted in the deaths of over 400,000 and the destruction of the Temple in Jerusalem. We will then hike
through the beautiful Ein Gedi nature reserve, where King David hid from King Saul (Samuel 1 23:29) and view the very same landscape and waterfalls. Our final stop of the day will be to the Dead Sea to enjoy a swim and float in the relaxing waters.
Overnight Jerusalem hotel
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Day 4
Sunday

We will depart the hotel and head south to Kfar Etzion, the first settlement to be re-established in Judea and Samaria following the
Six Day War. From there we will travel to Hebron, city of the Patriarchs and first capital of King David. We will tour the ancient Jewish neighborhoods and the Machpela cave.
We will return to Jerusalem to enjoy a free afternoon to tour at our own leisure.
This evening we will attend the Halleluya Night Show in the Tower of David.
Overnight: Jerusalem Hotel

Day 5
Monday

We start the day at the City of David excavations, directly below the city we enter the astounding Hezekiah’s Tunnel ending 1800
ft. at the newly discovered Pool of Siloan. We will walk “underground” the Herodian canal stairway ascending to the Southern Wall
and Pinnacle of the Temple Mount. We will then participate in the Temple Mount Sifting Project at Emek Tzurim. Finally, we
will make our way to the Kotel (Western Wall) and then tour the Kotel Tunnels for the unveilings of the underground stones, streets
and storefronts that Yeshua walked on. It’s like an underground city!
Overnight: Jerusalem Hotel

Day 6

We will begin the day at the Israel Museum; the biggest museum in Israel. There we will view the Second Temple Exhibit. Following
this we will visit Yad Vashem, the World’s Holocaust Remembrance Center.
We will then enjoy some free time in Jerusalem and a chance to rest.

Tuesday

We will meet up again to package food for the needy at a charity center in Jerusalem. Finally, we will end the day at the Friends of
Zion Museum.
Overnight: Jerusalem Hotel
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Day 7
Wednesday

Following breakfast we will check out of the hotel and travel North to Binyamin area. Our first stop there will be to Bethel to visit the
site of Jacob's Dream of The Ladder. From there we will proceed Ofra to participate in tree planting, a chance to replant the hills of
Samaria. Finally we will travel to Ancient Shiloh, the site where the Tabernacle stood for 369 years and what was once the center of
Jewish life.
We will travel to our next hotel, in Ariel, and check in before dinner.
Overnight: Ariel Hotel

Day 8
Thursday

Day 9
Friday

We will begin the day at the Samaritans Museum on Mount Gerizim. There we will see how the Samaritans live and learn about the
Mt of Blessing. We will enjoy the lookout viewing Shechem, Jacob’s Well and Joseph's Tomb. We will stop for lunch and
then spend the afternoon travelling up to Mount Ebal to visit Joshua’s altar.
We will return to our hotel for dinner.
Overnight: Ariel Hotel

We will begin the day at the footprint of Argaman; one of the places that the Nation of Israel renewed their covenant with God on
their way into Israel from Jordan. We will then drive up North. Our first stop in the North will be to Tabgha, the place of the miracle
of the multiplication of the loaves and fish and the feeding of the 5,000. We will continue to Capernaum, which in Jesus' time was a
flourishing border town. We will then visit the Boat Museum in Ginosar; home to an original boat from Jesus’ time there, and end
the day by enjoying a Boat Ride on the Sea of Galilee - an experience you will never forget!
Overnight: Galilee hotel
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Day 10
Saturday

We will begin the day at Mt. Carmel where the Prophet Elijah defeated the Priests of Baal (1 Kings 18:17-40). We will visit Kehillat
HaCarmel and join the prayer. We will then visit Nazareth Village a reconstructed Jewish village replicating the village that Jesus
grew to manhood. Here you’ll see the actual wine press used in Nazareth while having lunch like the times of Jesus. We will travel
to the Yardenit to experience the tranquility and spiritual beauty of the waters in which Jesus was baptized by John the Baptist .
Free time in Tiberius / Nazareth
Overnight: Galilee Hotel

Day 11
Sunday

Begin our day at Tel Dan, a city belonging to the Tribe of Dan in Biblical times. Our next stop is to the Syria Lookout. We will then
visit the ’Valley of Tears’ the site of a major battle in the Yom Kippur War. We will drive up to the Golan Heights stopping at Mt.
Bental, a lookout point where we can see the " Road to Damascus" . We will visit an army base and give thanks to the
soldiers working tirelessly to protect Israel. Our last stop will be to Katzrin; home to ancient structural remains which date back to
the Late Roman, Byzantine and Early Islamic periods.
Overnight: Galilee Hotel

Day 12

We will check out from the hotel following breakfast and head to Caesarea. Here we will experience the rolling hills and the coastal
plain our first stop is Caesarea for exploration. We will have time for worship and thanks as the trip ends.
We will have a farewell dinner and then travel to the airport for departure to US.

Monday
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